Independence day

The Independence Day in India is celebrated every year
on the 15th of August in honor of the birthday of the nation.
On 15th August 1947, India achieved her independence from
British rule and became a sovereign nation.
The British had initially come for trade but gradually
took over the total administration of the country. After a long
struggle by our freedom fighters, who have sacrificed their life
for our nation, India finally, got freedom at the stroke of
midnight of the August 15, 1947 from the British rule; it was a
night of celebration all over the country.
Independence Day is a day when people in India pay
homage to their leaders and those who fought for India's
freedom in the past. The period leading up to Independence
Day is a time when major government buildings are
illuminated with strings of lights and the tricolor flutters from
homes and other buildings. Broadcast, print and online media
may have special contests, programs, and articles to promote
the day. Movies about India's freedom fighters are also shown
on television.
The president delivers the '"Address to the Nation" on the
eve of Independence Day. India's prime minister unfurls
India's flag and holds a speech at the Red Fort in Old Delhi.
Flag hoisting ceremonies and cultural programs are held in

the state capitals and often involve many schools and
organizations.
The Independence Day is celebrated with great
enthusiasm all over India. On this day tributes are paid to the
freedom fighters who sacrificed their lives to gain the freedom
for India. The main event takes place in New Delhi, where the
Prime Minister hoists the National Flag at the Red Fort
accompanied with the gun shots, parade, amazing live
performances and music. On this day many political leaders
appear at the public events and talk about the nation's
heritage, laws, history, people, about recent events and future
projects.
Independence Day is celebrated by every citizen of India
irrespective of caste, creed and religion. It is amazing to see
how apart from the normal government offices and
educational institutions the day is celebrated even in small
colonies and associations. There are costume parties and
people, old or young, men or women, dress up in a
nationalistic way. There are many documentaries aired and
grave of martyrs are paid respect. Every citizen does
something or the other to mark this day of freedom. Media is
not far behind as most of the channels telecast latest or classic
films based on the independence theme. Also, there are
patriotic programs that are organized and broadcasted. In
short, every person in the country revels in the nationalistic
pride.The Independence Day is considered as a Public Day
with outings, picnics and lots of outdoor events like parades,
air shows, fireworks and musical concerts. Nowadays kite
flying has become a tradition on this day and people fly
numerous kites of all colors, sizes and shapes symbolizing the
freedom.
Indians proudly fly their tricolor Flag, sing patriotic
songs like “Vande Mataram”, “Jan Gan Man” etc. and enjoy
the day with their friends and families.

